The Key to Effectively Treating Mental Health: Eliminate Stigma

Hospitalists at 20: Perspective from the Doctor Who Coined the Term

Gene Variant Explains Differences in Diabetes Drug Response

David Vlahov to Step Down as School of Nursing Dean

U.S.C.F. In The News

Hospital Units Tailored To Older Patients Can Help Prevent Decline
NPR | Ken Covinsky, MD, and Edgar Perlissi, MD, talk about challenges facing the elderly in the hospital environment and how Zuckerberg San Francisco General is addressing them.

U.S.C.F. John Muir Dramatically Expand, Rename Bay Area Health Network
San Francisco Business Times | U.S.C.F. Health CEO Mark Laret talks about the launch of Canopy Health, an accountable care network that now includes more than 4,000 affiliated doctors across the Bay Area.

Campus Announcements

Water Testing Program: U.S.C.F. has launched a voluntary water testing program across campus and the medical center locations. Learn more about the water testing plan and results »

School of Medicine Leadership Transitions: The chairs of five departments - Epidemiology & Biostatistics; Neurology; Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Science; Pediatrics; and Radiology and Biomedical Imaging - have announced their intention of stepping down within the next year. Read more about the leaders and their accomplishments »

Apply for a Catalyst Award: The award provides funding and expert industry advice for translating early discoveries into therapeutics, devices, diagnostics and digital health products. Apply for the Catalyst Award by Sept. 19 »

Tobacco Free Work Policy: U.S.C.F. is celebrating three years since the implementation of the Tobacco Free at Work policy. More information about the tobacco free work policy »

Upcoming Events

The Future of Global Health Education Utilizing Innovation & Technology
Aug. 16 | Parnassus

Conflict Resolution Tools Workshop
Aug. 18 | Parnassus

5th Annual Asian Health Symposium
Aug. 26-27 | Laurel Heights

More upcoming events…